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Academic Honesty

In order for teachers to accurately measure what students know and can do independently, students
must do their own work and arrive at their own responses unless the teacher gives specific
instructions to work together. Both students who provide and those who receive answers violate the
cheating policy and are subject to the consequences below.

Plagiarism includes using someone else’s ideas or words as your own without giving proper credit to
your source (including electronic sources like websites or online encyclopedias), or turning in a paper
that you have not written yourself. The offense involves using others’ ideas as well as using their
exact written words. This applies to any class assignment, quiz, essay, or test. The length of the
passage quoted or paraphrased without citation does not change or lessen the offense of plagiarism.

Consequences: Parents and school administrators may be notified. Individuals who engage in
academic dishonesty by cheating or plagiarizing or by enabling others to cheat or plagiarize will
receive a zero for the assignment until an appropriate resolution is reached between the student(s),
teacher, and administrator.

Turnitin.com

Tumwater High School uses Turnitin.com, an online service designed to promote academic integrity
and ethical presentation of student work. Turnitin.com requires that students under the age of 18
have parent/guardian permission for the use of the service. Your signature below indicates that you
have reviewed this information and understand that your student will be using Turnitin.com for
submission of written work in their classes this year.

Grading Policies

Your English grade will reflect your mastery of the course’s concepts, skills, and standards. In order for
student work to yield meaningful, timely feedback to improve learning, your teacher will observe the
following policies:

● Late work will be accepted for a maximum score of 80% within your teacher’s required time frame.
● Students must consult with their teacher to arrange for missed work the day they return to school

after an excused absence. (If you’ll have an extended absence, please contact your teacher as soon as you are able.)
● Teachers will not provide or accept missed work or assessments due to unexcused absences.
● Reassessments/corrections may be allowed on some summative assignments at teacher discretion.
● No extra credit will be offered.

*     *     *
Please sign here to indicate that you have read and understand these policies and the course
syllabus.

Student Name (print) _________________________ Student Signature ________________________

Parent/Guardian Signature__________________________________ Date ___________________

Return this entire page to your English teacher. For future reference, this form is posted on the THS website and
Google Classroom.


